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ABSTRACT
When experimentaldesigns are infeasible, researchersmust resortto the use of
observationaldata from surveys, censuses, and administrativerecords. Because
assignmentto the independentvariablesof observationaldatais usually nonrandom, the challenge of estimating causal effects with observationaldata can be
formidable.In this chapter,we review the large literatureproducedprimarilyby
statisticiansand econometriciansin the past two decades on the estimation of
causal effects from observationaldata. We firstreview the now widely accepted
counterfactualframeworkfor the modeling of causal effects. After examining
estimators,both old and new, that can be used to estimate causal effects from
cross-sectional data, we present estimatorsthat exploit the additionalinformation furnishedby longitudinaldata. Because of the size and technical natureof
the literature,we cannot offer a fully detailed and comprehensivepresentation.
Instead, we present only the main features of methods that are accessible and
potentiallyof use to quantitativelyorientedsociologists.

INTRODUCTION
Most quantitative empirical analyses are motivated by the desire to estimate
the causal effect of an independent variable on a dependent variable. Although
the randomized experiment is the most powerful design for this task, in most
social science research done outside of psychology, experimental designs are
infeasible. Social experiments are often too expensive and may require the
659
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unethicalcoercionof subjects. Subjectsmay be unwillingto follow the experimentalprotocol,and the treatmentof interestmay not be directlymanipulable.
For example, without considerablepower and a total absence of conscience,
a researchercould not randomlyassign individualsto differentlevels of educational attainmentin orderto assess the effect of educationon earnings. For
these reasons, sociologists, economists, and political scientists must rely on
what is now known as observationaldata-data that have been generatedby
something other than a randomizedexperiment-typically surveys, censuses,
or administrativerecords.
The problems of using observationaldata to make causal inferences are
considerable(Lieberson 1985, LaLonde 1986). In the past two decades, however,statisticians(e.g. Rubin,Rosenbaum)andeconometricians(e.g. Heckman,
Manski)havemadeconsiderableprogressin clarifyingthe issues involvedwhen
observationaldataareused to estimatecausal effects. In some cases, this hardwon clarityhas permittedthe developmentof new and more powerfulmethods
of analysis. This line of researchis distinct from the work of sociologists and
others who in the 1970s and 1980s developed path analysis and its generalization, covariancestructureanalysis. Despite their differences,both areas of
researchare often labeled causal analysis.
Statisticiansand econometricianshave adopteda sharedconceptualframework thatcan be used to evaluatethe appropriatenessof differentestimatorsin
specific circumstances. This framework,to be describedbelow, also clarifies
the propertiesof estimatorsthat are needed to obtain consistent estimates of
causal effects in particularapplications.
Ourchapterprovidesan overview of the work thathas been done by statisticians and econometricianson causal analysis. We hope it will provide the
reader with a basic appreciationof the conceptual advances that have been
made and some of the methods that are now available for estimating causal
effects. Because the literatureis massive and often technical, we do not attemptto be comprehensive.Rather,we presentmaterialthatwe believe is most
accessible and useful to practicingresearchers.
As is typicalof the literaturewe arereviewing,we use the languageof experimentsin describingthese methods. This usage is an indicationof the advances
thathavebeen made;we now have a conceptualframeworkthatallows us to use
the traditionalexperimentallanguage and perspectiveto discuss and analyze
observationaldata. Throughoutthis chapter,we write of individualswho are
subjectto treatment,andwe describeindividualsas havingbeen assignedto eithera treatmentor a controlgroup. The reader,however,shouldnot assumethat
the thinkingandmethodswe review applyonly to the limited set of situationsin
which it is strictlyproperto talk abouttreatmentand controlgroups. In almost
any situationwherea researcherattemptsto estimatea causaleffect, the analysis
can be described,at least in termsof a thoughtexperiment,as an experiment.
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The chapterconsists of threemajorsections. The firstpresentsthe conceptual
frameworkand problemsassociated with using observationaldata to estimate
causal effects. It presentsthe counterfactualaccountof causalityandits associated definitionof a causal effect. We also discuss the basic problemsthatarise
when using observationaldata to estimate a causal effect, and we show that
there are two distinct sources of possible bias: Outcomesfor the treatmentand
control groups may differ even in the absence of treatment;and the potential
effect of the treatmentmay differfor the treatmentandcontrolgroups. We then
present a general frameworkfor analyzing how assignment to the treatment
groupis relatedto the estimationof a causal effect.
The second section examines cross-sectionalmethodsfor estimatingcausal
effects. It discusses the bounds that data place on the permissiblerange of a
causal effect; it also discusses the use of controlvariablesto eliminatepotential
differences between the treatmentand control groups that are related to the
outcome. We review standardregressionand matchingapproachesanddiscuss
methods that condition on the likelihood of being assigned to the treatment.
These latter methods include the regression discontinuitydesign, propensity
score techniques, and dummy endogenous variablemodels. This section also
discusses the use of instrumentalvariablesto estimatecausaleffects, presenting
theirdevelopmentas a methodto identifyparametersin simultaneousequation
models and reviewingcurrentresearchon what instrumentalvariablesidentify
in the presence of differenttypes of treatment-effectheterogeneity.
The thirdsection discusses methods for estimatingcausal effects from longitudinaldata. We presentthe interruptedtime-series design, then use a relatively generalmodel specificationfor the structureof unobservablesto compare
change-scoreanalysis, differentiallinear growthrate models, and the analysis
of covariance.The key lesson here is thatno one methodis appropriatefor all
cases. This section also discusses how to use data to help determinewhich
methodis appropriatein a particularapplication.
The paper concludes with a discussion of the general importanceof the
methodsreviewed for improvingthe qualityof quantitativeempiricalresearch
in sociology. We have more powerful methods available,but more important,
we have a frameworkfor examining the plausibility of assumptionsbehind
differentmethods and thus a way of analyzing the quality and limitations of
particularempiricalestimates.

BASIC CONCEPTUALFRAMEWORK
In the past two decades, statisticiansand econometricianshave adopteda common conceptualframeworkfor thinkingaboutthe estimationof causaleffectsthe counterfactualaccount of causality. The usefulness of the counterfactual
frameworkis threefold. It provides an explicit frameworkfor understanding
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(a) the limitationsof observationaldata,(b) how the treatmentassignmentprocess may be relatedto the outcome of interest,and (c) the type of information
thatis providedby the data in the absence of any assumptions.

The Counterfactual Account Of Causality
Discussions of causality in the social sciences often degenerateinto fruitless
philosophicaldigressions (e.g., see McKim & Turner1997, Singer & Marini
1987). In contrast,the developmentof the counterfactualdefinitionof causality
has yielded practicalvalue. With its origins in the early work on experimental designs by Fisher (1935), Neyman (1923, 1935), Cochran& Cox (1950),
Kempthorne(1952), andCox (1958a,b), the counterfactualframeworkhas been
formalizedand extended to nonexperimentaldesigns in a series of papers by
Rubin (1974, 1977, 1978, 1980, 1981, 1986, 1990; see also Pratt& Schlaifer
1984). However,it also has rootsin the economics literature(Roy 1951, Quandt
1972). The counterfactualaccount has provided a conceptualand notational
frameworkfor analyzing problems of causality that is now dominantin both
statisticsandeconometrics.Holland(1986), Pratt& Schlaifer(1988), andSobel
(1995, 1996) providedetailed exegeses of this work.
Let Y be an intervallevel measureof an outcome of interest,either continuous or discrete or a mixtureof the two. Examples are earnings,mathematics
aptitude, educationalattainment,employment status, and age at death. Assume that individualscan be exposed to only one of two alternativestates but
that each individual could a priori be exposed to either state. Each state is
characterizedby a distinct set of conditions, exposureto which potentiallyaffects the outcome of interest Y. We refer to the two states as treatmentand
control.1
Assume thatone groupof individualsis assignedto be observedin the treatment state and that a second group of individualsis assigned to be observed
in the control state. The key assumptionof the counterfactualframeworkis
that individualsassigned to these treatmentand control groups have potential
outcomes in both states: the one in which they are observed and the one in
which they are not observed. In other words, each individualin the treatment
group has an observableoutcome in the treatmentstate and an unobservable
counterfactualoutcome in the control state. Likewise, each individualin the
control group has an observable outcome in the control state and an unobservablecounterfactualoutcome in the treatmentstate. Thus, the framework
assertsthat individualshave potentialoutcomes in all states, even thoughthey
can actuallyonly be observedin one state.
1Anytwo statesto whichindividualscouldbe assignedor couldchoose to entercanbe considered
treatmentandcontrol. The potentialoutcome frameworkalso can be generalizedto any numberof
alternativesets of treatmentconditions.
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Formalizingthis conceptualization,the potentialoutcomes of each individual unit of analysis are defined as the true values of Y that would result from
exposure to the alternativesets of conditions that characterizethe two states
named treatmentand control. More formally,let yt and Yi equal the potential
outcomes for each individuali thatwould resultfrom exposureto the treatment
and control conditions. We assume that both potential outcomes exist in theory for every individual,althoughat most only one potential outcome can be
observedfor each individual.
The causal effect of the treatmenton the outcome for each individual i is
defined as the differencebetween the two potentialoutcomes in the treatment
and control states:
si = Yt - Y .

1.

Because both Yt and Yi exist in theory, we can define this individual-level
causal effect. However,as detailedbelow, because we cannot observe both Yf
and Yf for any single individual,we cannot observe or thus directly calculate
any individual-levelcausal effects.
First note that this definitionof a causal effect, while intuitivelyappealing,
makes severalassumptions.2The most crucial assumptionamong these is that
a change in treatmentstatusof any individualdoes not affect the potentialoutcomes of otherindividuals.Knownas the stableunittreatmentvalueassumption
(SUTVA) (see Rubin 1980, 1986, 1990), this assumptionis most commonly
violated when thereis interferenceacross treatments(i.e. when thereare interactionsbetween treatments).The classical exampleis the analysis of treatment
effects in agriculturalresearch-rain that surreptitiouslycarriesfertilizerfrom
a treatedplot to an adjacentuntreatedplot. Aside from simple interference,
the SUTVA may also be violated in other situations,especially when "macro
effects" of the treatmentalter potential outcomes (see Garfinkelet al. 1992,
Heckmanet al. 1998). Considerthe case where a largejob trainingprogramis
offeredin a metropolitanareawith a competitivelabormarket.As the supplyof
graduatesfrom the programincreases,the wage thatemployerswill be willing
to pay graduatesof the programwill decrease. When such complex effects are
present,the powerful simplicity of the counterfactualframeworkvanishes.
Why can we not observe and calculate individual-levelcausal effects? In
order to observe values of Y, we must assign individuals to be observed in
one of the two states.To formalizethis observationrule, define Ti as a dummy
variableequal to 1 if an individualis assigned to the treatmentgroupand equal
20ne importantassumptionthat we do not discuss is that the treatmentmust be manipulable.
For example, as Holland(1986) argued,it makes no sense to talk aboutthe causal effect of gender
or any other nonmanipulableindividualtrait alone. One must explicitly model the manipulable
mechanismthat generatesan apparentcausal effect of a nonmanipulableattribute.
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to 0 if an individual is assigned to the control group. The observed Yi are
equal to Yi = Yitwhen Ti = 1 and Yi = Yicwhen Ti = 0. As these definitions
reveal,causalinferencecan be seen as a problemof missing data. The observed
Yido not containenough informationto identify individual-levelcausal effects
becauseindividualscannotbe observedunderboththe treatmentandthe control
conditions simultaneously.3
The main value of this counterfactualframeworkis thatcausal inferencecan
be summarizedby a single question: Given thatthe Si cannotbe calculatedfor
any individualand thereforethat Yitand Yiccan be observedonly on mutually
exclusive subsetsof the population,what can be inferredaboutthe distribution
of the bi from an analysis of Yi and T ?

Average Effects And The Standard Estimator
Most of the literaturehas focused on the estimationof the averagecausal effect
for a population.Let yt be the averagevalue of yitfor all individualsif they are
exposed to the treatment,andlet yc be the averagevalueof Yicfor all individuals
if they are exposed to the control. More formally, yt is the expected value of
Yt in the population,and yc is the expected value of Yi in the population.The
averagetreatmenteffect in the populationis
= y - yC

2.

or, again more formally,the expected value of the differencebetween yt and
Yc in the population.4
Because yt and yc are unobservable(or missing) on mutually exclusive
subsetsof the population,yt and yc cannotbothbe calculated. However,yt and
yc can potentiallybe estimated,althoughnot very well or withoutconsiderable
difficultyexceptin specialcircumstances.Most methodsdiscussedin this paper
attemptto constructfrom observationaldata consistentestimatesof yt and yc
in orderto obtaina consistentestimateof 3.
For example, considerthe most common estimator,which we call the standardestimatorfor the averagetreatmenteffect. Let YiETbe the expected value
of Y/tfor all individualsin the populationwho would be assigned to the treatment group for observation,and let YiEcbe the expected value of yc for all
3Whenone has longitudinaldata,an effective strategymay be to use a personas his own control.
This strategyonly works if age does not otherwiseaffect the outcome and thereare no exogenous
period-specificeffects. If change with age or periodeffects is possible, some type of adjustmentis
needed. We discuss methodsthatdo this in the section on longitudinalanalysis.
4In many presentationsof the counterfactualframework,formal E[.] notation is used. The
averagetreatmenteffect of Equation2 is writtenas E[S] = E[Yt - YC].The standardestimatorin
Equation3 is consideredan attemptto estimate E[Yt I T = 1] - E[Yc I T = 0].
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individualsin the populationwho would be assigned to the control group for
observation.Both of these quantitiescan be calculatedandthuseffectively estimatedby theirsampleanalogs, the mean of Yifor those actuallyassignedto the
treatmentgroup and the mean of Yi for those actually assigned to the control
group. The standardestimatorfor the averagetreatmenteffect is the difference
between these two estimatedmeans:
=

3.

iET-ieC

where the hats on all three terms signify that they are the sample analog estimators(sample means) of the expectationsdefined above.
Note the two differencesbetween Equations2 and 3. Equation2 is defined
for the population, whereas Equation 3 representsan estimator that can be
appliedto a sampledrawnfromthe population.All individualsin the population
contributeto the threetermsin Equation2. However,each sampledindividual
can be used only once to estimate either YiT or YC. As a result, the way
in which individualsare assigned (or assign themselves) to the treatmentand
control groups determineshow effectively the standardestimatorS estimates
the true averagetreatmenteffect S. As we demonstrate,many estimatorsare
extensions of this standardestimatorthat seek to eliminate the bias resulting
from inherentdifferencesbetween the treatmentand controlgroups.
To understandwhen the standardestimatorconsistently estimates the true
be definedanaloaveragetreatmenteffect for the population,let YEC and YCET
gously to Yt T and YCcabove, andlet 7requal the proportionof the population
that would be assigned to the treatmentgroup. Decompose the averagetreatment effect in the populationinto a weighted averageof the averagetreatment
effect for those in the treatmentgroupandthe averagetreatmenteffect for those
in the controlgroupand then decompose the resultingtermsinto differencesin
averagepotentialoutcomes:
8 =

^rSiT

(YiET_

=

[nET

(1 -

+
-

r)8iEC
ET) +

(1 -

+ (1 -r)YiEC]

i)(YiEc
-

-

e4.)

- n)Yic]
[rYCET + (1

=yt_yc.

The quantities Yic and YiET that appearexplicitly in the second and third
lines of Equation4 cannot be directly calculated because they are based on
unobservable values of Y. If we assume that Y,ET = YiE and

yiEC

=

ieT'
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then throughsubstitutionstartingin the thirdline of (4):
= [rYiT
=
_

=

-tt

+ (1 - 7)Yic]

[7'YET

+

yt

yc

(1 -

7t)YT]

-

[iET

+ )Yc]
(1 -

[nYCC

+

(1 -

7r)YEc]

5.

iET - YieC-

Thus, a sufficientcondition for the standardestimatorto consistentlyestimate
the true average treatmenteffect in the populationis that YtET= Yec and
In this situation,the averageoutcome underthe treatmentand
Yic = YECT.
the averageoutcome underthe controldo not differbetween the treatmentand
controlgroups.In orderto satisfy these equalityconditions,a sufficientcondition is thattreatmentassignmentTi be uncorrelatedwith the potentialoutcome
distributionsof it and YiC.The principalway to achieve this uncorrelatedness
is throughrandomassignmentto the treatment.
By definition, observationaldata are data that have not been generatedby
an explicit randomizationscheme. In most cases, treatmentassignment will
be correlatedwith the potential outcome variables. As a result, the standard
estimatorwill usuallyyield inconsistentestimatesof the trueaveragetreatment
effect in the populationwhen appliedto observationaldata.
An importantcaveat is that the averagetreatmenteffect a is not always the
quantityof theoreticalinterest. Heckman(1992, 1996, 1997) and Heckmanet
al. (1997b) have arguedthat in a variety of policy contexts, it is the average
treatmenteffect for the treatedthat is of substantiveinterest. The essence of
their argumentis thatin deciding whethera policy is beneficial, our interestis
not whetheron averagethe programis beneficialfor all individualsbut whether
it is beneficialfor those individualswho areeitherassignedor who would assign
themselves to the treatment.
For example, if we are interestedin determiningwhethera particularvocational educationprogramin a high school is beneficial, it makes little sense to
ask whetherits effect is positive for all high school students.Forcollege-bound
students,the effects of the programmay be negative. Even for non-collegebound students,the programmay have positive effects only for some students.
To the degree that studentscan estimate their likely benefit of enrolling in the
programbeforeactuallydoing so, we wouldexpectthatthose studentsfor whom
the expected benefits are positive will be more likely to enroll in the program.
The appropriatepolicy question is whetherthe programeffects for this group
of "self-selecting"studentsarepositive and sufficientlylargeto justify the program costs. The policy-relevantpiece of informationin need of estimationis
the size of the treatmenteffect for the treated.The averagetreatmenteffect for
all studentsin the school is of little or no policy relevance.
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As discussed below, it is also the case that in many contexts the average
treatmenteffect is not identified separatelyfrom the averagetreatmenteffect
for the treated.In most circumstances,thereis simply no informationavailable
on how those in the controlgroupwouldhavereactedif theyhadinsteadreceived
the treatment.This is the basis for an importantinsight into the potentialbiases
of the standardestimator.
Define the baseline differencebetween the treatmentand control groups as
(YiET
YiEC). This quantitycan be thoughtof as the difference in outcomes
betweenthe treatmentandcontrolgroupsin the absenceof treatment.Witha little algebra,it can be shown thatStandardestimator = Trueaveragetreatment
effect + (Differencein baseline Y) + (1 - 7r)(Differencein the averagetreatment effect for the treatmentand controlgroups),or in mathematicalnotation:
YiET Y-

=i

+ (iCT

-

EC) + (1 - 7)(^iT

-

iC).

6.

Equation6 shows the two possible sources of bias in the standardestimator.
The baseline difference, (YiET - YiE),

is equal to the difference between the

treatmentand controlgroupsin the absenceof treatment.The second sourceof
bias (^iET - SiEC),the differencein the treatmenteffect for those in the treatment and control groups,is often not considered,even thoughit is likely to be
presentwhen therearerecognizedincentivesfor individuals(or theiragents)to
select into the treatmentgroup. Instead,manyresearchers(or, more accurately,
the methodsthatthey use) simply assumethatthe treatmenteffect is constantin
the population,even when common sense dictatesthatthe assumptionis clearly
implausible(Heckman 1997, Heckmanet al. 1997b, Heckman& Robb 1985,
1986, 1988; JJ Heckman,unpublishedpaper).
To clarify this decomposition, consider a substantiveexample-the effect
of education on an individual's mental ability. Assume that the treatmentis
college attendance. After administeringa test to a group of young adults, we
find that individualswho have attendedcollege score higher than individuals
who have not attendedcollege. There are threepossible reasonsthatwe might
observe this finding. First, attendingcollege might make individualssmarter
on average. This effect is the average treatmenteffect, representedby 3 in
Equation6. Second, individualswho attendcollege might have been smarter
in the firstplace. This source of bias is the baseline differencerepresentedby
(Y ET- YiEC) in Equation6. Third,the mentalabilityof those who attendcollege
may increase more than would the mental ability of those who did not attend
college had they in fact attendedcollege. This source of bias is the differential

effect of treatment, represented by (i ET-

SiC)

in Equation 6.

To furtherclarify this last term in the decomposition, assume that those
who have attendedcollege and those who have not attendedcollege had the
same (average)initial mental ability. Assume furtherthat only those who then
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attendedcollege would have benefitted from doing so. If the treatmentand
control groups are of equal size, the standardestimatorwould overestimate
the true average treatmenteffect by a factor of two. In this example, and in
manyothersituations,the standardestimatoryields a consistentestimateof the
averagetreatmenteffect for the treated,not the averagetreatmenteffect for the
entirepopulation.
Equation6 specifies the two sources of bias thatneed to be eliminatedfrom
estimatesof causal effects from observationaldata. The remainderof the paper
examines how this goal can be accomplished. Most of the discussion focuses
on the elimination of the baseline difference (YCe - YEC). Fewer techniques

are availableto adjustfor the differentialtreatmenteffects component of the
bias (SiET -

/iEC).

TreatmentAssignment Model
To proceedfurther,we need to develop a basic model for the assignmentmechanism thatgeneratesthe treatmentand controlgroups. Ourpresentationof the
assignmentmodel follows Heckman& Robb (1985, 1986, 1988). Above, we
specified that each individualhas two potential outcomes, Yt and Yf, correspondingto potentialexposureto the treatmentand control. We noted that, in
general, for any one individualonly one of these two potentialoutcomes can
be observed.
To develop an assignmentmodel, we first write the potentialoutcomes Yit
and Yc as deviationsfrom theirmeans:
yic

= yC + ui,

Yit =

+ Uti.

Combiningthese two expressionswith the observationrule given by the definition of the treatmentassignmentdummyvariableTi, the equationfor any Yi
is
Yi = yc + T'(y}t

-_

+)+

C + Ti(t

-

UC)

= yc + Ti? + ui,

where ui = uc + Ti(u - uC). Equation7 is known as the structuralequation. This equation provides anotherway of thinking about the problem of
consistentlyestimatingthe treatmenteffect. Forthe standardestimator-which
is equivalentto the coefficient on Ti when Equation7 is estimatedby ordinary
least squares(OLS)-to be a consistentestimateof the true averagetreatment
effect, Ti and ui must be uncorrelated.
Consider a supplementalequation, known as the assignment or selection
equation,thatdeterminesTiandis writtenin whatis knownas anindex structure.
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Let T/*be a latentcontinuousvariable:
Ti* = Zia +vi,

8.

where Ti = 1 if Ti* > 0 and Ti = 0 if Ti* < 0, and where Zi is a row vector
of values on various exogenous observed variablesthat affect the assignment
process, a is a vector of parametersthattypically needs to be estimated,and vi
is an errortermthat capturesunobservedfactorsthat affect assignment.
Equations7 and 8 are general. AdditionalcovariatesXi can be includedin
Equation7, as shownbelow in Equation10, andXi andZi may havevariablesin
common. Both Zi and vi may be functionsof an individual'spotentialoutcome
after exposure to the treatment(Yit),an individual'spotential outcome after
exposure to the control (YiC),or any function of the two potential outcomes,
such as their difference (Yit - Yi).

We can distinguish between two differentways that Ti and the errorterm
in Equation7, ui, can be correlated(Heckman& Robb 1986, 1988; Heckman
& Hotz 1989). When Zi and ui are correlated,but ui and vi are uncorrelated,
we have "selection on the observables." In this case, some observed set of
factors in Zi is relatedto yc and/or yt. This form of selection results in data
that are sometimes characterizedas having ignorabletreatmentassignmentthe probabilityof being assigned to the treatmentcondition is only a function
of the observed variables(Rosenbaum& Rubin 1983, Rosenbaum 1984a,b).
The second case is where ui is correlatedwith vi, resultingin "selectionon the
unobservables."Knownas nonignorabletreatmentassignment,in this case the
probabilityof assignmentis a function of unobservedvariables(and possibly
observedvariablesas well). In the following sections,we examinemethodsthat
attemptto deal with both types of selection bias. Not surprisingly,remedies
for bias from selection on the observables are easier to implement than are
remedies for selection on the unobservables.

CROSS-SECTIONALMETHODS
BoundsFor TreatmentEffects
In a series of articles that have culminatedin a book, Manski has investigated
the bounds that are consistent with the data when weak assumptionsalone are
maintained(Manski 1995; see also Robins 1989). In this section, we point to
the fact thatin some circumstancesthe data,withoutany auxiliaryassumptions,
provide some informationon the size of the treatmenteffect. Our discussion
follows Manski (1994, 1995).
To see thatthe datacan potentiallybound a treatmenteffect, considera case
with a dichotomous zero-one outcome. The averagetreatmenteffect, g, cannot exceed 1. The maximum treatment effect occurs when YtET = YEC = 1
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Table 1 Hypothetical example illustratingthe calculation of
boundson treatmenteffects
Mean Outcome
Groups
Observedmean outcomesa
Control
Treatment
Largestpossible treatmenteffectb
Control
Treatment

Yc
= 0.3

Yt

yt

=?

Yi

= 0.7

YEc = 0.3

Yte

= 1

YCT =0

yE

= 0.7

Y
yc

=?-

Small possible treatmenteffectc
Control

Treatment

YE

c

= 0.3

=1

EC = 0

Y T = 0.7

of treatment
aStandard
estimator
effectis 0.4.
effectis 0.7.
upperboundof averagetreatment
bImplied
lowerboundof averagetreatment
effectis -0.3.
CImplied

and YET = YCEc= O. Similarly, the average treatment effect cannot be less
than -1. The minimum treatment effect occurs when YiET = YiEC = 0 and
YiC = 1. Thus, 3 is contained in an interval of length 2; more specifi8
E
[-1, 1].
cally,
Now assume that YPET= 0.7 and YEC = 0.3, as is shown in the hypothetical
example in Table 1. Both quantities could be estimated from the data, and we
do not consider the problem of sampling error. The standard estimator for the
treatment effect in this case is YiET - YiEC = 0.4. The largest possible treatment effect (Table 1) indicates the values of YiEC and Y,eT that would produce
the largest estimate of 6, 0.7. The smallest possible treatment effect (Table 1)
indicates the values that would produce the smallest estimate of 3, -0.3. Thus,
the constraints implied by the data guarantee that 8 E [-0.3, 0.7], an interval
of length 1, which is half the length of the maximum interval calculated before
values for Y}E and YCic were obtained from the data. Manski calls this interval
the no-assumptions bound. Although this bound is still wide, it has substantially reduced our uncertainly about the range of 3. Manski (1995) shows that
with a zero-one outcome variable, the no-assumptions bound will always be of
length 1.
In general (see Manski 1994), the treatment effect will only be bounded when
the outcome variable itself is bounded or when one is analyzing a function of
the distribution of the dependent variable that is bounded. Because YtE and
YiET are both unobserved, in the absence of any restriction they can take on any
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value from minus infinity to plus infinity. Thus, in the absence of any known
restriction on Y}EC and YiET,a can take on any value from minus infinity to

plus infinity.
The goal of Manski'sresearchis to analyze how additionalassumptionsnarrow the bound for the estimated treatmenteffect while recognizing that the
more assumptions an analysis entails, the less credible it is. He argues that
researchersshould first attemptto learn as much as possible abouta treatment
effect maintainingthe weakest possible assumptions.Manski shows thatweak
and often plausible assumptionscan substantiallynarrowthe no-assumptions
bound. For example, in many situationsit may be reasonableto assume that
the treatmenteffect cannotbe negative (or alternativelypositive) for any individual. Manski(1997) labels this assumptionthe monotonetreatmentresponse
assumption. Under this assumption,the lower bound for the treatmenteffect
is 0. Thus, for the example presentedin Table 1, the bound for the treatment
effect would be [0, 0.7].
Anotherpossible assumptionis thatthose who actuallyreceive the treatment
have higher averageoutcomes underpotentialexposure to both the treatment
and control (i.e. YET

> YiEC and Ye

YEc). Manski & Pepper (1998)

presentthis monotonetreatmentselection assumptionwith the example of the
effect of educationon wages. This case is equivalentto assumingthatindividuals with highereducationalattainmentswould on averagereceive higherwages
thanwould individualswith lower educationalattainments,even if counterfactually the two groups had the same levels of educationalattainment. For the
example presentedin Table 1, the monotone treatmentselection assumption
implies that the standardestimatorwould be an upperbound for the average
treatmenteffect. Therefore,if we invokethe monotonetreatmentresponseand
selection assumptionstogether,the bound on the treatmenteffect is [0, 0.4],
which is considerablymore narrowthan the no-assumptionsbound. Applications of Manski's approachcan be found in Manski & Nagin (1998) and in
Manski et al. (1992). We discuss Manski'swork furtherbelow.
Regression Methods
The basic strategybehind regression analysis and related methods is to find
a set of control variables that can be included in the regression equation in
order to remove the correlationbetween the treatmentvariableand the error
term. In order to understandthe relationshipbetween regression and other
cross-sectional methods, it is worth formalizing this idea. Assume that we
are interestedin estimatingEquation8 above and thatwe believe the treatment
indicator,Ti, is correlatedwith the errorterm,ui, becausetreatmentassignment
is not random. We could attemptto deal with this problemby controllingfor
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variousobservedXs, estimatinga regressionequationof the form
Yi =bo

+ TS

+ Xib + wi.

9.

EstimatingEquation9 by OLS is equivalentto following the double residual
regressionprocedure(Malinvaud1970, Goldberger1991): (a) Regress Yi on
Xi andcalculateY* = Yi- Yi;(b) regress Tion Xi andcalculateTi*= T - T;
and (c) estimate Y* = 7T*6+ wi, where w* = wi - Xib. This three step
procedurewill yield the same estimateof a as OLS on Equation9. Thus, OLS
regression is equivalent to estimating the relationshipbetween residualized
versions of Yi and Ti from which theircommon dependenceon othervariables
has been subtractedout.
A numberof techniques,all falling underwhatHeckman& Robb(1985) label
control function estimators,can be understoodas variantsof this strategy.We
discuss only a few such methodswhere a controlfunction (i.e. some function
of one or more variables)is enteredinto a regressionequationin an attemptto
eliminatethe correlationbetween the treatmentindicatorvariableand the error
term. As is discussed below, instrumentalvariabletechniquesare based on a
strategythatis the mirrorimage of the controlfunctionapproach.
The analysis of covariance is
the
common
used
to
most
adjustfor possible differences
technique
probably
between treatmentand control groups. Although it was originally developed
to adjust for chance differences in observed Xs across treatmentand control
groups in randomizeddesigns, it is now routinely used to attemptto control
for differencesbetween treatmentand controlgroups in observationalstudies.
Technically,the analysisof covarianceis just a specificapplicationof regression
analysis. Weconsidera model somewhatmoregeneralthanthe standardmodel.
If we had a largedataset andbelieved thateitherYc or bi variedas a function
of the Xs, then one approachwould be to stratify the sample on the Xs and
carryout the analysis separatelywithin each stratum.We could then estimate
separateaveragetreatmenteffects, Ax,for each stratum. If a single treatment
effect estimatewas desired,we could thenaveragethese estimatedeffects across
the strata,weighting each estimatedtreatmenteffect by the relative size of its
stratum.
An analogous set of analyses could be mountedin a regressionframework.
Let the potentialoutcomes Yitand Yi dependon some set of variablesXi:
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE AND MATCHING

ic = b + Xib + ei

10a.

and
yt=

b + Xi(b + c) + e.

10b.
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The observeddata can be writtenas a combinationof these two equations:
Yi = b + Ti (bt - b) + Xib + Ti(Xic) + ei.

11.

Forindividualsfor whom Xi = 0, the treatmenteffect in Equation11 is equalto
(bt - bc). The Xib termrepresentshow the baseline level of Yi, the Yic,varies
with the observedXi. The hope is thatby includingthe Xib term,we eliminate
the baseline difference between the treatment and control groups, (YET - YiEC).

The Xic term representshow the treatmenteffect, Si, varies with Xi. This
term is not typically included in a standardanalysis of covariancemodel. The
hope is that by including the Xic term, we eliminate the difference in the
treatment effects between the treatment and control groups, (3ieT - iiEc). This

may often be an unrealisticassumption,because it implies that the researcher
can forecastan individual'streatmenteffect just as accuratelyas the individual
himself can. If individualshave pertinentinformationthatis unavailableto the
researcher(i.e. informationthat is not contained in the Xs), then it is likely
thattherewill be differencesin the treatmenteffects between the treatmentand
control groups that are not capturedby observed Xs (Heckman 1989, 1992,
1996, 1997). Note that the treatmenteffect in Equation 11 is equal to (bt bc) + Xic. Obviously,this is not the treatmenteffect for the entirepopulation
but ratherfor individualswith characteristicsXi.
One problemwith the regressionapproachis thatit imposes a linearityconstraint.Nonlineartermscan be added,but it is often difficultto know how the
nonlinearityshouldbe approximated.As White (1981) has shown, polynomial
andrelatedexpansionsmay inadequatelymodel nonlinearityandlead to biased
estimates.
An alternativetechniquethat avoids this problemis matching.Common in
biomedical researchbut not in social scientific research, matching is closely
relatedto the stratificationproceduredescribedabove. Smith (1997) provides
an excellent introductionfor social scientists. Matchinghas severaladvantages.
First, it makes no assumption about the functional form of the dependence
between the outcome of interestand the otherXs. Second, matchingensures
that only those portionsof the distributionof the Xs in the observeddata that
containindividualsin boththe treatmentandcontrolgroupsenterthe estimation
of the treatmenteffect.5 Third, because fewer parametersare estimatedthan
5In two importantempirical papers, Heckmanet al (1997, 1998a) show that the bias due to
selection on the unobservables,althoughsignificantand large relativeto the size of the treatment
effect, is small relativeto the bias thatresults from having differentrangesof Xs for the treatment
and control groups and different distributionsof the Xs across their common range. Matching
solves both of the latterproblems, althoughthe averageeffect is not for the total populationbut
only for that portion of the populationwhere the treatmentand control groups have common X
values.
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in a regressionmodel, matchingis more efficient. Efficiencycan be important
with small samples. A majorproblemwith the traditionalmatchingapproach
is thatunless an enormoussampleof datais availableandtherearemore thana
few Xs, it may be difficultto find both treatmentand controlcases that match.
[See below for the ingenious solutionto this problemdevelopedby Rosenbaum
& Rubin (1983)].
A key limitationof the analysis of covarianceand relateddesigns is thatthey do not directlyconceptualizehow the
Xs arerelatedto the likelihoodof being assignedto the treatmentgroup. Rather,
the approachis to model the determinantsof Yi, therebyincludingXs that are
believed to affect the outcome and that may also be associated with assignment to the treatmentgroup. By includingmany determinantsof Yi,one hopes
to eliminate all differencesbetween the treatmentand control groups that are
relatedto the outcome but thatare not due to the treatmentitself.
The philosophybehindregressiondiscontinuitydesigns andpropensityscore
methods is quite different from the strategy behind analysis of covariance.
The strategy is to attempt to control for observed variables, Zi, that affect
whetheran individualis assignedto the treatmentgroupor the controlgroup.By
controllingfor Zs that affect the treatmentassignment,one hopes to eliminate
any correlationbetween Ti and ui in Equation7.
The regressiondiscontinuitydesign (Cook & Campbell1979, Judd& Kenny
1981, Marcantonio& Cook 1994) is the simplest way of relatingan observed
variable,Zi, to the assignmentto a treatmentgroup. The basic strategyis to find
a Zi thatis relatedto the assignmentof treatmentin a sharplydiscontinuousway,
as in Figure 1. Thejumpon the verticalaxis at the pointof treatmenton the horizontalaxis is the estimateof the maintreatmenteffect. In Figure1, the treatment
effect is even more complex. The treatmentalso affects the slope of the relationshipbetween Z and Y. Thus, the size of the treatmenteffect varies with Z.
The strengthof the regression discontinuity design is determinedby the
accuracyof the estimate of the conditionalrelationshipbetween Y and Z in
the absence of treatmentover the range of Z that receives the treatment.If
the relationshipbetween Z and Y is nonlinear,this can be highly problematic.
Figure 2 provides an example. As can be seen from Figure 2, if we poorly
estimate the values of Y that would be observed in the absence of treatment,
we poorly estimate the effect of the treatment.The problem here is directly
relatedto matching. One of the strengthsof matchingis thatit ensuresthatwe
have both controland treatmentcases over the rangeof Z thatis relevantto the
analysis. In the regressiondiscontinuitydesign, the oppositeis the case. There
are no values of Z thatcontainboth treatmentand controlcases. The powerof
the design hinges solely on the ability to extrapolateaccurately.
REGRESSIONDISCONTINUITYDESIGN
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Figure 1 The regressiondiscontinuitydesign. Note: If Z > k, the individualreceives the treatment. If Z < k, the individual does not receive the treatment.(Solid line) Observed outcome;
(dashed line) the assumed outcome in the absence of treatment.
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The regressiondiscontinuitydesign with unrecognizednonlinearity.
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PROPENSITYSCORES The essence of the regression discontinuity design is the

direct tie between the treatmentassignmentand an observed variableZ. The
propensityscore method(Rosenbaum& Rubin 1983, 1984, 1985; Rosenbaum
1984a,b, 1995;Rubin 1991; Rubin& Thomas1996) providesa muchmoregeneral approachthat is nonethelessbased on the same strategyas the regression
discontinuitydesign. The propensityscore for an individualis simply the probability that an individual,with a set of observedcharacteristicsZi, is assigned
to the treatmentgroupinsteadof the controlgroup,or
P(Zi) = Prob(T = 1 I Zi).

12.

If treatmentassignmentis purely a function of the observedZs (or in the language used above, selection is only on the observables),then conditional on
the Zs, assignmentis randomwith respect to the outcomes.6The importance
of this result is that the analysis can then safely proceed after either matching
or stratifyingon the propensityscore, P(Zi). In general,the propensityscore
will not be knownbut can be estimatedusing standardmethodssuch as a logit
or probitmodel.
Rosenbaum & Rubin (1983) show that there is nothing to be gained by
matching(or stratifying)in a more refinedway on the variablesin Z than on
just the propensityscores alone that are a function of the variablesin Z. The
propensityscore containsall the informationthatis neededto createa balanced
design-a design where the treatmentand control groups do not differ with
respect to Z in any way that is also related to treatmentassignment Ti. This
fact is of enormousimportancebecause it means thatmatchingcan be done on
a single dimension. As a result, even when there are many variablesin Z that
determinetreatmentassignment,matchingis still feasible. Stratificationon the
propensityscore is typically feasible only with large data sets.
A varietyof matchingschemes are possible. Nearestavailablematchingon
the estimatedpropensityscore is the most common andone of the simplest(see
Rosenbaum& Rubin 1985). First, the propensityscores for all individualsare
estimatedwith a standardlogit or probit model. Individualsin the treatment
are then listed in randomorder.7The first treatmentcase is selected, and its
propensityscore is noted, and then matchedto the control case with the closest propensityscore. Both cases are then removed from their respective lists,
6See Rosenbaum& Rubin(1983) for a proof. Heckmanet al (1997, 1998b) point out thatthis
proof involves the true propensityscore and that in most applicationsthe propensityscore needs
to be estimated. It is unclearwhetherthis is consequential.
7In most empirical applicationsof matching techniques, the treatmentgroup is considerably
smallerthanthe controlgroup. This need not be the case in all applications,andif the reverseis true,
the nearest availablematching scheme describedhere runs in the opposite direction. Treatment
cases would be matchedto the smallersubset of controlcases.
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the second treatmentcase is matchedto the remainingcontrol case with the
closest propensityscore, and so on, until all treatmentcases have received a
matched control case. Other matching techniques that use propensityscores
are implemented by (a) using different methods and different sets of Zs to
estimate propensityscores, (b) matching on some importantZs first and then
on propensity scores second, (c) defining the closeness of propensity scores
and Zs in differentways, and/or (d) matching multiple control cases to each
treatmentcase (see Rosenbaum1995, Rubin & Thomas 1996, Smith 1997).
In principle,the propensityscore can also be enteredas a controlvariablein
a regressionmodel in a fashion similarto the inclusion of Xi in Equation9 or
11. Rubin & Rosenbaumhave advocatedmatchingbecause it implicitly deals
with the problemof nonlinearityand uses fewer degrees of freedom,makingit
more efficient. To betterunderstandthe propensity-scoremethod, it is useful,
however,to considerthe approachwithin a regressionframework.
ConsiderEquations7 and 8 again. The assumptionbehind these two equations is thatZi directlyaffects treatmentassignmentbut does not directlyaffect
eitherYitor Yf. Zi, however,is potentiallycorrelatedwith ui, whichmayinclude
both observedandunobservedcomponents. In some cases, the Zi may overlap
with observedcomponentsof ui. However,we do not thinkof eitherthe Zi orthe
propensityscore P (Zi) as being determinantsof the outcome. Thus, Zi does not
belong in the structuralEquation7. Zi determinesassignment,not the outcome.
Whatare we doing if we enterthe propensityscore, or some nonlineartransformationof it, into Equationlike 9 or 10, as if it were an X? Heckman& Robb
(1986, 1988) have pointed out that Rosenbaumand Rubin's propensity-score
methodis one exampleof a controlfunction. As discussedabove,the goal when
a control variable,in this case the propensityscore, is enteredinto Equation7
as a regressoris to make the treatmentassignmentvariableuncorrelatedwith
the new errorterm. Above, we noted that conditionalon the propensityscore,
assignmentto the treatmentgroupis randomby construction.This means that
by enteringthe propensityscore, or some nonlineartransformationof it, into
regressionEquation9, for example, we are "subtractingout" of Yi and Ti that
componentof their correlationthatis due to the assignmentprocess.
To understandwhat we are doing further,consider Figure 3 where we are
interestedin estimatingthe effect of Ti on Yi,but we are concernedthat Ti and
ui mightbe correlated.Therearetwo reasonsthey mightbe correlated.First,ui
and Ti might be correlatedbecause the Zi or equivalentlythe propensityscore,
P(Zi), and Ti are correlated. This is selection on the observables. Second,
there is a possibility that Ti and ui are correlatedbecause ui and vi are correlated. This is selection on the unobservables. The propensity-scoremethod,
however,assumes that all the selection is on the observables.Thus there is no
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Figure 3 The propensityscore strategyfor the estimationof a treatmenteffect when selection is
nonrandom.

arrowconnecting ui and vi in Figure 3. This is a very strong assumption. It
implies that there are no common omitted variablesthat determineboth treatment assignmentand the outcome. Estimationof the propensity-scoremodel
amountsto estimatingthe effect of Ti on Yi where both variableshave been
residualizedwith respectto P (Zi). As Figure3 indicates,conditionalon Zi, or
equivalentlythe propensityscore P(Zi), Ti and ui are assumedto be uncorrelated. As a result,estimationby OLS using residualizedYi and Ti consistently
estimatesthe treatmenteffect.
SELECTIONMODELS Heckman's early work in the late 1970s on selection
bias, particularlyhis lambdamethod,has received some attentionin sociology.
Since thattime, considerablenew researchhas appeared,primarilyin the econometrics literature. Winship & Mare (1992) provide a review of much of this
literature. Heckman'sclosely relatedwork on dummy endogenous variables,
pursued at the same time as his well-known selection-bias research, has received less attention(Heckman 1978). Although his terminologyis different,
his work also addressesthe estimationof treatmenteffects when assignmentis
nonrandom.
The selectionandnonrandomassignmentproblemsareintimatelyconnected.
In essence, the nonrandomassignmentproblem is two selection problems in
one. If the focus is only on yc, we have a selection problembecause Yi is only
observed for individualswho are exposed to the control. Similarly, we have
a selection problem if we focus solely on Yt because it is only observed for
individualswho are exposed to the treatment.In both cases, we are concerned
thatindividualshave selected (or been selected) on the dependentvariableand
thus that treatmentexposure is a function of yt, yc, or some function of the
two. When this occurs, standardregression techniques yield an inconsistent
estimateof the treatmenteffect.
Although completed prior to most of Rubin's and Rosenbaum'swork on
propensity scores, Heckman's work on the dummy endogenous variable
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problem can be understood as a generalizationof the propensity-scoreapproach. It is also anotherexample of a control function estimator.8As with
Rosenbaum'sand Rubin's propensityscore method, Heckmanfocuses on the
selection Equation9. Heckman,however,is interestedin the conditionalmean
of Ti*,the latent continuous variable,ratherthan the probabilitythat Ti = 1.
Specifically,using the linearityof Equation8, he is interestedin
E[Ti* I Zia, Ti] = Zia + E[vi I Zia, Ti].

13.

Note thatthe expected value here of Ti*is a function of both Zia and Ti. This
allows Heckmanto take accountof selection thatmay be a functionof both the
observablesZi andthe unobservablesvi. As shownin Figure3, we now assume
that ui and vi may be correlated. This correlationwould occur if respondents
know more abouttheirpotentialoutcomesunderthe treatmentandcontrolthan
the researcherand use their privateinformationwhen "selecting"themselves
into the treatmentor controlgroup.
If vi is only correlatedwith observedcomponentsof ui (i.e. theXs in ournotation), then the selection problemis easily solved. We can adjustfor nonrandom
assignmentby simply controllingfor these Xs when estimatingEquation8, as
in the analysis of covarianceand its extensionsthatare discussed above. However, if vi is correlatedwith unobservedcomponentsof ui, a more complicated
solution is required.
If we could observe vi, we could enter it into Equation7 or 11 as a control variable,adoptinga strategysimilarin spiritto Rosenbaum'sand Rubin's
propensityscore method. In so doing, we would control for a function of the
assignmentprocess in orderto createresidualizedYi and Ti so thatthe residualized Ti would no longer be correlatedwith the new errorterm. The brilliance
of Heckman's research was his recognition that although one could not observe vi directly,one could calculate its expected value from Equation13 and
that this expected value of vi could be used as a control variable(function)to
consistently estimateEquation7.
In orderto calculate the expected value of vi in Equation 13, one needs to
make an assumptionabout the distributionof vi. Typically,the distributionis
assumed to be normal. If f(.) is the normaldensity function and F(.) is the
correspondingcumulativedistributionfunction,then
E[vi

(Z)
I Zia, T1] = [ f(Zia)

[1 - F(Zia)]

when

T/ = 1

14a.

8Thegeneralselectionmodel consideredby Heckman(1979) can also be estimatedby maximum
likelihoodor nonlinearleast squares,althoughthis involves strongerdistributionalassumptionsthan
does the lambdamethod discussed here (see Winship& Mare 1992 for a brief discussion).
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and
E[vi I Zia, Ti] =

-f(Zia)
(Z
F(Zia)

when

Ti = 0.

14b.

Equation14a simplygives the formulafor lambdain a standardsampleselection
problem. In the treatmentcontext, one would calculate a lambdafor those in
the treatmentcondition (Ti = 1) using Equation14a and a lambdafor those in
the controlequationusing Equation14b. These lambdaswould thenbe entered
into Equation7 or, similarly,Equation11 as controls,analogousto the inclusion
of two more Xs. Thus, the procedurehere is identical to Heckman'slambda
methodfor correctingfor selection bias, except thattwo distinctlambdas,one
for the treatmentand one for the controlgroup,are utilized.
As Heckmanand many others have come to recognize, estimates from his
methodcan be sensitive to assumptionsaboutthe distributionof vi. This issue
is discussed in Winship & Mare (1992). Typically, if one is estimating, for
example, Equation11, there shouldbe Zs in the selection equationthat are not
also Xs. Recently, Heckmanand his colleagues (1998a) have suggested that
one might, in the spiritof Rubin'sand Rosenbaum'spropensityscore method,
matchon lambda.This strategyis similarto methodsproposedby Powell (1987)
and Honore & Powell (1994) for dealing with sample selection.

Instrumental Variables
When an independentvariablein a regressionmodel is endogenous (i.e. correlatedwith the errorterm),the traditionalapproachin econometricsis to use
instrumentalvariables. In our context, if there is some variable(or set of variables) thataffects assignmentbutdoes not affectthe outcome,thenthis variable
(or set of variables)can be used as an instrumentto deal with the possibility
thatassignmentto treatmentis nonrandom.The powerof the instrumentalvariable approachis derived solely from the assumptionthat the instrumentonly
affects the outcome indirectlythroughthe independentvariablesin the model.
In general,this assumptioncannotbe tested.
Instrumentalvariabletechniqueswere firstdevelopedby economists to estimatesimultaneousequationmodels withjointly determinedsupplyanddemand
equationsfrom a set of competitive markets(Hood & Koopmans 1953). For
any one market,only one point is observed-the competitiveequilibriumprice
and quantityat the intersectionof the supply and demandcurves. In orderto
estimate the demandcurve, a variableis needed that shifts the supply curve.
One can thenobservedifferentpointsof intersectionbetweenthe demandcurve
andthe shiftedsupplycurve. Similarly,in orderto estimatethe supplycurve,a
second variableis needed that shifts the demandcurve so that one can observe
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Figure4 The instrumentalvariablestrategyfor the estimationof a treatmenteffect when selection
is nonrandom.

different points of intersection between the supply curve and the shifted
demandcurve. Variablesthat fulfill these functions are instrumentalvariables
for quantitysuppliedand quantitydemanded,respectively.
TRADITIONAL
INSTRUMENTAL
VARIABLES In the counterfactual causality

frameworkoutlined above, an instrumentis a variablethat affects assignment
but does not directly affect either yitor YC.Considerthe simple path model in
Figure4, analogous to Figure 3, for the observed Yi. In orderto simplify the
discussion, assume that ui only contains unobserveddeterminantsof Yi (i.e.
there are no Xs). Equivalently,assume that the effects of any Xs have already
been conditionedout. In Figure4, the potentialinstrumentZ* is assumedto be
uncorrelatedwith ui. Contrastthis with Figure 3, where Zi or more accurately
the propensityscore, P(Zi), is assumedto be (strongly)correlatedwith ui. In
Figure3, the strengthof the correlationbetween Zi and ui is sufficientlystrong
so thatui and vi, and thus ui and Ti, are assumedto be uncorrelated.Figures 3
and 4 show that Zi and Z* relate to ui in totally opposite ways.
Ignoring scale factors, or similarly assuming that all variables have been
standardized,we can see that in Figure 4 the covariancebetween Z* and Yi
is Sa if the covariancebetween Z* and Ti is a and a is the direct effect of Ti
on Yi (i.e. the effect of T, on Yi not including its indirect effect throughui).
Thus, we can estimatethe treatmenteffect as a = Cov(Yi, Z*)/Cov(Ti, Z*).
One way of understandinginstrumentalvariables is in terms of an exclusion restriction-the instrumentalvariableonly affects the outcome indirectly
throughthe treatmentvariable. In the previoussection, we discussed the use of
control functions-residualizing Yi and Ti with respect to some Xi and Zi (or
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set of Xs and Zs) such that the residualizedTi is no longer correlatedwith the
resulting errorterm. Instrumentalvariabletechniquesattemptto achieve the
same goal of creatinga new Ti thatis uncorrelatedwith the resultingerrorterm
but do so in the opposite way. Insteadof constructingresidualizedvariables,
instrumentalvariablesconstructpredictedYi and Ti where the predicted Ti is
uncorrelatedwith the resultingerrorterm. Analogous to steps (a) through(c)
above, instrumentalvariableestimates can be obtainedby the following twostage procedure: (a) Regress Yi on Z* and calculate Yi; (b) regress Ti on Z*
and calculate T.; and (c) estimate Yi = Ti + wi. This three-step procedure

illustratesanotherway of thinking about instrumentalvariables. We express
both our dependentvariable Yi and independentvariable Ti as functions of a
thirdvariable Z* that is uncorrelatedwith the errorterm. Because Z* is uncorrelatedwith the errorterm, the new predicted Ti, Ti, is uncorrelatedwith
the errorterm. We can then regressthe new predictedYi, Yi, on Ti to obtain a
consistentestimateof the treatmenteffect.
A comparisonof alternativestrategiesbased on instrumentalvariablesand
controlfunctionsis instructive.When using a propensityscore, or more generally a controlfunctionstrategy,we look for controlvariables,as in Figure 3, that
are highly correlatedwith the errortermin the structuralequationso thatafter
conditioningon these variables,the treatmentindicatorvariableis no longer
correlatedwith any portion of the errorterm that remains. When using an
instrumentalvariablesstrategy,we look for a variableor set of variables,as in
Figure 4, that is uncorrelatedwith the errorterm. If we can then express the
outcomeandtreatmentvariablesas functionsof this variableor set of variables,
we can calculate the treatmenteffect with a simple regressionusing the new
variablesthathave been predictedfrom the instrument(s).
A thirdway of thinkingaboutinstrumentalvariablesis as naturallyoccurring
randomization(Angristet al. 1996, Heckman1996). This perspectiveis easiest
to appreciatewhen the instrumentis binary,because the standardinstrumental
variableestimatortakes the simple form

rIV'

(iZ_ I

= 1)-(T

Z =

*

15.

known in econometricsas the Wald estimator. The numeratoris the standard
estimatorforthetreatmenteffect of Z* on Yi,andthedenominatoris the standard
estimatorfor the treatmenteffect of Z* on Ti. If Z* is randomlyassigned,as in
the case of a naturalexperiment,then both estimates are consistent. Because
we assume that Z* only affects Yi through Ti, the ratio of these two effects
consistentlyestimatesthe effect of Ti on Yi.
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Instrumentalvariable (IV)
IVTECHNIQUES
WEAKNESSES
OFCONVENTIONAL
Heckman
1997 for a detaileddismain
weaknesses
have
three
(see
techniques
cussion). First, assumptionsthat exclusion restrictionsare valid are generally
untestableand sometimes unbelievable. Second, the standarderrorsof IV estimates can be large if the instrumentis weak or the sample size is not large.
Third, IVs only consistently estimate the true average treatmenteffect when
the treatmenteffect is constantfor all individuals,an assumptionthat is often
unreasonable.We discuss each of these problemsin turn.
Even within economics, the assumed validity of an exclusion restrictionis
often controversial.Consider one of the most celebrated example of IVsthe draftlottery numberas an instrumentfor veteran status in estimatingthe
effect of military service on earnings(Angrist 1990). The case for excluding
lottery numberfrom the earnings equation that is the primaryinterest of the
study is the randomizationof the draft lottery (numbersassigned by day of
birth). However, differentialmortalitypatternsmay lead to sample selection
thatspoils therandomization(Moffitt1996). In addition,employersmaybehave
differentlywith respectto individualswith differentlotterynumbers,investing
moreheavily in individualswho areless likely to be drafted.As a result,lottery
numbermay be a direct,thoughprobablyweak, determinantof futureearnings
(Heckman 1995, 1997).
IV point estimatesof treatmenteffects are often accompaniedby wide confidence intervals.9The varianceof the IV estimatorfor a bivariateregression
with a single instrumentis
Var(Blv) = nC VTi Z*)
n

16.

Cov(T/, Z*)2'

wheren is the samplesize ando,2is the varianceof the errorterm. The standard
errorof an IV estimateis inverselyproportionalto both the covariancebetween
Ti and Z* and the sample size. To obtainprecise estimates, either the sample
size must be unusually large and/or Ti and Zi must be strongly correlated.
The latter case has led researchersto describe the perfect instrumentas an
apparentcontradiction.A valid instrumentmust be uncorrelatedwith the error
termbut highly correlatedwith the treatmentvariableTi. However,because Ti
is correlatedwith the errorterm, motivatingthe use of instrumentalvariables
in the firstplace, any variablethat is highly correlatedwith Ti is likely also to
be correlatedwith the errorterm,even thoughthis is not necessarily so.
Angrist& Krueger(1991, 1992) have capitalizedon the large size of census
datasets,using quarterof birthas an instrumentfor educationwhen estimating
9IV estimatesalwayshavelargervariancethanOLSestimates.Thus,even if it is knownthatOLS
estimatesarebiased, they maybe preferredto apparentlyunbiasedIV estimatesif the mean-squared
errorof OLS estimates is smaller.
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the effect of educationon earnings. Because of educationlaws regardingminimum ages for school entryand latervoluntarydroppingout, individualsborn
just beforeandjust afterspecific cutoff dates (e.g. January1) arelikely to differ
in their levels of educationalattainment.Angrist& Krueger(1991, 1992) find
that quarterof birthis indeed (weakly) correlatedwith educationalattainment
and assumethatit has no directeffect on earnings. Because of the large size of
the census samples they utilize, they are able to obtainprecise IV estimatesof
the effect of educationon earnings. Theirwork, however,has received considerable criticism (Bound et al. 1995; also see Winship 1998). All these critics
point out thatthe covarianceof earningswith quarterof birthandthe covariance
of educationalattainmentwith quarterof birthare both weak. In this case, the
instrumentalvariableestimatoris essentially the ratio of two very small numbers, the covariancebetween quarterof birthand educationand the covariance
between quarterof birthand earnings. As a result,the IV estimatemay potentially be unstable. Even if the direct effect of quarterof birth on earningsis
small, it will make a substantialcontributionto the covariancebetween these
two variables. As a result, large biases in the IV estimatewill occur.Bound et
al (1995) discuss a varietyof reasonsthatquarterof birthmighthave a smallbut
non-zerodirecteffect on earnings. If this directeffect is non-zero,as they argue,
then Angrist'sand Krueger'sIV estimatesare likely to be substantiallybiased.
As alreadynoted, the instrumentalvariableestimatoronly estimatesthe average treatmenteffect when the treatmenteffect is constant. What does it
estimatewhen the treatmenteffect is heterogenous?Recentworkby Imbens&
Angrist (1994), Angrist & Imbens (1995), Angristet al (1996), and Imbens &
Rubin(1997) investigatesthis issue by extendingthe potentialoutcomeframework discussed at the beginningof this paper.This extension is accomplished
by assuming that treatmentassignmentis a function of an exogenous instrument Z*.
For simplicity,assumethatboth the treatmentand the instrumentare binary,
and that the instrumentZ* is a randomlyassigned incentive to enroll in the
treatmentprogram(e.g. a cash subsidy). When both the treatmentand incentive are binary,individualseligible to receive the treatmentcan be categorized
into four mutuallyexclusive groups. Individualswho would only enroll in the
programif offeredthe incentive and thus who would not enroll in the program
if not offered the incentive are labeled compliers [i.e. individualsfor whom
Ti(Z* = 0) = 0 and T (Z* = 1) = 1]. Likewise, individuals who would only

enrollin the programif not offeredthe incentivearecalled defiers[i.e. individuals for whom Ti(Z* = 0) = 1 and T (Z* = 1) = 0]. Individuals who would al-

ways enrollin the program,regardlessof the incentive,arecalled always-takers
[i.e. individuals for whom Ti(Z* = 0) = Ti(Z* = 1) = 1]. Finally, individ-

uals who would never enroll in the program,regardlessof the incentive, are
called never-takers [i.e. individuals for whom Ti(Z* = 0) = Ti(Z* = 1) = 0].
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Based on the potential treatmentassignment function, Imbens & Angrist
(1994) define a monotonicitycondition. In the binary-treatment-binary-instrument case, their condition requiresthat either Ti(ZT = 1) > Ti(Z* = 0) or
Ti(Z* = 1) < Ti(Z* = 0) for all i. In words, the instrumentmust affect
the treatmentassignment of all individualsin the same direction and thus in
a monotone fashion. For all individuals, an increase (decrease) in their Z*
must eitherleave theirtreatmentconditionthe same or, amongindividualswho
change,changethem in the same way. Theremay be eitherdefiersor compliers
but not both among those eligible to receive the treatment. ConventionalIV
methodsmakeno assumptionsaboutthe coexistence of compliersanddefiers.'0
When an exclusion restrictionis satisfiedandwhen the treatmentassignment
process satisfiesthe monotonicitycondition,the conventionalIV estimateis an
estimateof what is known as the local averagetreatmenteffect (LATE),the average treatmenteffect for eithercompliersalone or for defiersalone, depending
on which group exists in the population.1 LATEis the averageeffect for the
subset of the populationwhose treatmentassignmentis affected by the instrument. The individual-leveltreatmenteffects of always-takersand never-takers
are excluded in the calculationof LATE.When the monotonicitycondition is
not satisfiedand treatmenteffect heterogeneityseems likely, the conventional
IV estimatoryields a parameterestimatethathas no clear interpretation.
LATEhas three problems: (a) It is definedby the instrument,and thus differentinstrumentsdefinedifferentaveragetreatmenteffects for the same group
of individualseligible to receive the treatment;(b) it is an average treatment
effect for a subsetof individualsthatis inherentlyunobservableno matterwhat
the instrument;(c) it is hardto interpretwhen the instrumentmeasuressomething otherthan an incentive to which individualscan consciously respondby
complying or defying.
BOUNDS WITH INSTRUMENTALVARIABLES If IV techniques generally do not

providean estimateof the averagetreatmenteffect whenthereis treatmenteffect
heterogeneity,then can IVs tell us anythingat all aboutthe averagetreatment
effect? In a recent paper,Manski & Pepper(1998) investigatethis questionin
some depth showing what can be learnedwhen standardand when weakerIV
assumptionsare maintained.
l?Note that when an instrumentis valid, there must be at least some compliersor some defiers,
otherwisethe sample would be composed of only always-takersand never-takers.In this case, Z*
would not be a valid instrumentbecause it would be uncorrelatedwith treatmentassignment.
The exclusion restrictionthat defines LATE is strongerthan the conventionalexclusion restrictionthat the instrumentbe mean-independentof the errorterm. Instead, Imbens & Angrist
(1994) requirethat the instrumentbe fully independentof the errorterm. Imbens& Rubin (1997)
arguethat the strongindependencerestrictionis more realistic because it continues to hold under
transformationsof the outcome variable. An assumptionabout the distributionof the outcome is
therebyavoided.
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Manski & Pepper (1998) define the traditionalIV assumptionin terms of
mean independence.Specifically,in our notation,for arbitraryvalues s and s'
E [Yit X, Z* = s] = E [Yit X, Z = s']

17a.

and

E[Yc X, Z*= s] = E[Yc X, Z = s'].

17b.

In words, Equations17a and 17b requirethatthe mean values of the outcomes
in each subpopulationdefined by values of Z* be equivalentto those in the
populationas a whole. The implicationof this assumptionis that the bounds
assumptionanalysis, discussed earlier,and the monotone treatmentresponse
assumptionalone also apply within each subpopulationdefined by Z*. As a
result, the bound on the treatmenteffect can be defined as the intersection
of the bounds across subpopulationsdefined by Z* (see Manski 1994,1995;
Manski & Pepper 1998). The common bound can only be narrowedwith the
aid of an IV if the boundsdiffer across subpopulations.Because the monotone
treatmentselection assumption,discussedbrieflyabove,is an assumptionabout
how treatmentis assigned,it may or may not make sense to assumethatit holds
within subpopulationsdefinedby the instrument.
As we and many others have noted, the standardIV assumptionis a strong
condition. Manski & Pepperconsider a weakerassumption,the monotone IV
assumption(MIV). It states thatfor s > s'
E [Yit X, Z* = s] > E[Yi l X, Z* = s'

18a.

and
E[Yic X, Z* = s] > E[YiClX, Z* = s'].

18b.

Thus, in Equations 18a and 18b, the mean values of both potentialoutcomes
are weakly increasingfunctionsin Z*.
It is easier to demonstratehow the MIV conditionboundsthe mean of each
outcome than it is to demonstratedirectly how the MIV condition bounds
the average treatmenteffect that is a function of these means. Without loss
of generality,consider the mean of Yitin the population.Under the standard
IV assumption,the upper bound for this mean will be equal to the smallest
upper bound across the different subpopulationsdefined by the instrument.
Under the MIV assumption,the upperbound of the conditionalmean within
the subpopulationdefined by a particularvalue, s', of the instrumentwill be
equal to the smallest upperbound for all subpopulationsdefined by values of
the instrumentgreaterthanor equalto s'. The upperboundfor the overallmean
of yt will simply be the weighted averageof the subpopulationupperbounds
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where the weights are equal to the proportionsof the sample in the various
subpopulationsdefinedby Z*. The determinationof the analysis for the lower
bound of Yitis analogous, as are the determinationof the bounds on Yc.
Manski & Pepper (1998) use the assumptionsof monotone treatmentresponse, monotone treatmentselection, and MIV to determinethe bounds on
the effect of educationon the logged wages of respondentsto the NationalLongitudinal Survey of Youth. When they invoke monotone treatmentresponse
and selection assumptions,they find that the bound for the effect of a twelfth
year of schooling is [0, 0.199], thatthe boundfor the effect of a fifteenthyearof
schooling is [0, 0.255], and thatthe bound for the effect of a sixteenthyear of
schooling is [0, 0.256]. When they use the ArmedForces QualifyingTest as a
monotoneinstrumentalvariablewhile still maintainingthe monotonetreatment
response and selection assumptions,they obtainnarrowerbounds respectively
of [0, 0.126], [0, 0.162], and [0, 0.167]. Althoughthese bounds are somewhat
broaderthan one might wish, they are consistent with the range of estimates
typically found in the literature.

LONGITUDINAL METHODS
The use of longitudinaldatato estimatetreatmenteffects has a long history.Longitudinaldata are useful because they allow individualsto serve as their own
controls. The treatmenteffect for an individualcan then be estimated as the
changein the pretestandtheposttestmeasurementsof theiroutcome. Of course,
any such estimatorimplicitly assumes that the outcome would have remained
unchangedin the absence of treatment.As this is often an unrealisticassumption, we need to be able to estimatefor those individualsin the treatmentgroup
how their outcomes would have evolved in the absence of treatment.
There are two possible sources of informationfor constructingthis counterfactualtrajectory.First, if there are multiplepretestobservations,it may be
possible to extrapolatefrom these observationsand estimatewhat the outcome
would have been in the absenceof treatment,assumingthatthe futureis similar
to the past. Second, if thereis a controlgroup,then the evolutionof its outcome
may be used to model whatthe outcomewouldhavebeen in the absenceof treatment,assumingthatthe treatmentandcontrolgroupsaresimilarin key respects.
In the past two decades, many new techniqueshave been developed to utilize longitudinaldata to estimate causal effects. Five importantinsights have
emerged from this research: (a) in many circumstances, aggregate cohortlevel data contain sufficient informationto consistently estimate a causal effect (Heckman & Robb 1985, 1986, 1988); (b) whenever possible, the data
should be used to test the appropriatenessof alternativemodels; (c) multiple measurementsof the outcome before and after the treatmentare essential
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both for estimatingsophisticatedmodels and for testing the appropriatenessof
alternativespecifications;(d) understandingthe underlyingbehaviorthat generates assignmentto the treatmentand control groups is critical to the proper
modeling of suspectedunobservableeffects; and (e) it is only possible to estimate the average treatmenteffect for the treatedin most longitudinalmodels because the averagetreatmenteffect for the entire populationis typically
unidentified.
Heckman& Robb (1985, 1986, 1988) provide an extensive, althoughchallenging, review of alternativemethodsfor estimatingcausal effects using longitudinal(as well as cross-sectional)data. Space does not permitus to provide
a similarreviewhere. Moreover,we areconfidentthatmanyreaderswould find
a full exposition of the technical details of these models more overwhelming
than illuminating. Ouraim in this section, rather,is to provide an overview of
commonly used methods,both old and new, and an assessmentof theirutility.
In so doing, we hope to provide insight into the types of informationthat are
available in longitudinaldata to aid in the estimation of a causal effect. We
discuss five basic models: interruptedtime series models, fixed effect models, differentiallinear growthrate models, analysis of covariancemodels, and
covariancestationarymodels.

InterruptedTimeSeries Design
Perhapsthe simplestdatastructurefor estimatingcausaleffects, the interrupted
time series (ITS) design uses standardtime series methodson multipleobservations over time for a single unit in orderto estimatea causaleffect of a variable.
The core of the method involves the specificationand estimationof the error
structure(i.e. the nature of the interdependenceof the period-specific error
terms over time). A varietyof textbooksprovidecomprehensivetreatmentsof
time series methods(e.g. Harvey 1990, Hamilton1994, Judgeet al 1985). We
do not review them here.
The logic of the ITS design parallels that of the regression discontinuity
design discussed earlier.In an ITS analysis, time plays the role of Z, and there
are now multiple measures over time for a single unit of analysis. The unit
mightbe a country,city, cohortof individuals,or a single person. It is assumed
thatthe treatmentis introducedat a specific time and has an immediateimpact.
The goal is thento estimatehow the dependentvariablewould evolve over time
in both the presence and absence of a treatmenteffect.
We now changenotationslightly..Let Ytbe the outcomeat time t. Foran ITS
analysis we do not need an "i" subscriptbecause we are only analyzingdata
for a single unit of analysis. We continue to denote treatmentby the dummy
variableT.
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We can formallyrepresentthe ITS model as
Yt = bot+ Tbl, + et.

19.

Note that both the intercept, bot, and the treatmenteffect, blt, potentially
vary over time. This model is not identifiedwithoutimposing furtherstructure
on how these two parametersare related to time. Returnto Figure 1, which
presentsthe basic intuitionbehindboth the regressiondiscontinuitydesign and
the ITS design. For the ITS model, this figure assumes that Yt, under both
treatmentand control conditions, grows linearly with time. This implies that
for all t, the differences bo,,+- bo, and blt,+ - bi, are constants. The dashed
line shows the predictedevolution for Yt in the absence of the treatment. As
shown in Figure 1, in this particularexample, the treatmenthas caused a shift
in Ytand a change in the slope.
Equation 19 could be augmentedby the inclusion of covariates,Xt. A frequentproblemwith time series analyses (unlikemost cross-sectionalanalyses)
is thatthe numberof parametersin the model may be largerelativeto the number of observations.As a result,the amountof informationavailableto estimate
the parametersmay be small. This problemcan be especially acute when there
is strongdependenceamong the period-specificerrorterms, et.
The ITS design has the same potentialproblemsas the regressiondiscontinuity design. An ITS analysis assumes that the future is sufficiently like the
past that the past can be used to estimate how Yt would have evolved in the
absence of treatment. As with the regression discontinuitydesign, Figure2
illustratesthe bias in the estimate of the treatmenteffect that can result when
this assumptiondoes not hold.
At the beginningof this section, we noted thatthe availabilityof aggregated
cohort-leveldataalone is sometimessufficientfor estimatinga treatmenteffect.
This conclusion can be presentedin the frameworkof an ITS model where we
assume that Ytmeasuresthe averagevalue for a cohortof individualson some
dependentvariable(e.g. wages). Equation19 is consistentwith a specification
in which all individualsreceive the treatment. In this case, b,l representsthe
contemporaneousincreasein wages causedby the treatment(e.g. training),and
variationin bl over time representsthe changes in wage growthcaused by the
treatment.Whatif only some knownportionof the cohort, r, receivedtraining?
As shown by Heckman& Robb (1985, 1986, 1988), we can still consistently
estimate the average treatmenteffect for those who received training.In the
situationwhere bl, does not varywith time, the averagetreatmenteffect for the
treatedequals (bl,t/r).
The time series literatureprovidesa host of sophisticatedways of modeling
data. The core materialin this literatureis typically covered in a one- or even
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two-semesteradvancedgraduate-leveleconometricscourse. Time and space
limitationspreventus from providingeven a brief overview of these models.
The time series literaturealso contains alternativeconceptions of causality to
those consideredhere. The key ideas arethose of Grangercausalityandcointegration(see Harris1995 andHendry1995 for definitionsandfurtherdiscussion;
see Holland1986 andSobel 1995 for connectionswiththecounterfactualframework). Robins (1986, 1987, 1997) providesa full analysis of the estimationof
causaleffects when a treatmentmaybe appliedrepeatedlyandat multipletimes.

General Model Specification
The methods that we want to consider in the remainderof this section all
assume that we have individual-leveldata with pretestand posttest values on
the outcomefor bothtreatmentandcontrolgroups. The goal is to use the control
group (as well as possible multiple pretest measureson the treatmentgroup)
to forecast what the values of the dependentvariablewould have been for the
treatmentgroupin the absenceof treatment.This goal canonly be accomplished
if we know or can effectively estimatewhatthe relationshipwould have been in
the absenceof treatmentbetweenthe pretestandposttestvaluesof the treatment
and controlgroups.
Considerthe simplestbut by far the most common situation,where we have
a single pretestandposttestvalue for the two groups. As Judd& Kenny(1981)
demonstrated,even in a linearworldthereare at least threepossibilities. These
are shown in Figures 5a, b, and c. In all three figures,the observedvalues are
identical. The estimate of the treatmenteffect, however,differs substantially,
dependingon what we assume would have happenedto the treatmentgroup if
they had not been exposed to the treatment.
As is discussedbelow,Figures5a, b, andc characterizethreetraditionalmodels for estimatinga causal effect with pretestand posttestdata. To understand
the assumptionsbehindeach of these models, we firstbuild a generalmodel of
which the threemodels are special cases. Considerthe following model:
Yit = bo, + Titbl +

(Basic structural parameters)

Xitb2, + TitXitb3 +

(Observed heterogeneity)

Xit + Titai + eit

(Unobserved heterogeneity),

20.

where ei = ppet-i + vit. The firstterm is bot,the interceptthat varies with t
in orderto capturethe generaleffects of time; bl is the treatmenteffect thatwe
assume is time invariant.This assumptionis not essential. Because we wantto
allow for the possibility that the treatmenteffect may vary across individuals,
we assume that bl is the averagetreatmenteffect for the populationof interest
or the group for whom Xit = 0.
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Xit consists of the values of fixed, current,past, and futurevalues of exogenous control variablesthat are relevantat time t. The two termsin the second
line of Equation20, which are interactionsof the two terms of the first line
with Xit, representobserved heterogeneity. The coefficients in b2, represent
(possibly time-varying)shifts in the interceptthat are a function of Xit. The
coefficients in b3 representinteractionsbetween Xi, and the treatmenteffect.
We assume thatthese interactionsare time invariant,but this assumptionis not
essential.
The next threetermsconstitutethe differentcomponentsof the errortermfor
Equation20. The firsttwo termsaremeasuresof unobservedindividualheterogeneitythatareanalogousto thetwo termsfor observedindividualheterogeneity
in the second line. The firstterm,Xit,representsan individualspecific intercept
that we allow to vary with time. Thus, the components of Xit captureboth
constant (or fixed) differences between individualsas well as the possibility
that Yit may grow at differentrates across individualsi in ways that are not
capturedin the Xs.
The second term, Titai, measuresthe degree to which the treatmentdifferentially impactseach individuali. As with the previoustreatmenteffect terms,
we assume that this treatmenteffect is time invariant. In general, we would
expect that individualswho are most likely to benefit from the treatment(i.e.
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individualswho have high ais) would self-select into the treatment.Unfortunately,longitudinaldatatypically do not providea way to controlfor these differences. In most cases, it is only possible to estimatethe averagetreatmenteffect for thetreated,not the averagetreatmenteffect for the populationas a whole.
The finalcomponentof Equation20, ei, representsan individual-and-periodspecific component of the errorterm. We want to allow for interdependence
among the eit over time to capturewhat is knownin the time series literatureas
transitoryeffects. We assume an autoregressivestructureof orderone (AR1),
thatis eit = peit-_ where p is the correlationbetween eit and eit_-. More complicateddependencein the form of an autoregressivemoving-averagestructure
could be assumed. These are reviewed in the standardtime series textbooks
cited above.
Finally, vit is a pure time-specific errorthat is uncorrelatedwith anything
else. To simplify the exposition,we assumethatvit has constantvarianceacross
individuals. In the time series literature,vit is often referredto as the innovation
in the process. Because it is purelyrandom,it cannotbe forecast. Typically,it
is assumedto be a prioriunknownto both the individualand the analyst.
How does Equation 20 relate to Figures 5a-c? Assume for the moment
(and for most of our discussion of longitudinalmethodsbelow) that all of the
heterogeneityis representedby the unobservables.Standardtechniquescan be
used to eliminate differences that are a function of observed Xs. When estimatingthe treatmenteffect, we would like the treatmentand controlgroupsto
be identical, at least conditional on X.12 Our concern is that the two groups
may also differ in termsof the unobservablecomponentsfound in Equation20
because assignmentto the treatmentgroupmay be a function of unobservable
characteristics.The questionthenis whethertherearetechniquesthatcan eliminate potential differences between the treatmentand control groups that are
a function of the unobservablecomponentsin Equation20. After eliminating
differencesdue to X, can we "controlout"the effects of the unobservablesthat
are potentiallyrelatedto treatmentassignment?
In Figure 5a, in the absence of a treatment,the parallel lines for the two
groupsindicatethatthe differencesbetween Yitfor individualsin the treatment
and control groups (on average)remainconstantover time. This case is consistent with a model in which unobserveddifferences between the treatment
and controlgroupare a functionsolely of a Xi thatis time invariantor fixed, as
would occur if we had omittedan X thatwas constantover time and correlated
with the treatmentvariable. For example, if we were estimatingthe effects of
additionalschooling on wages, theremightbe unmeasuredandthusunobserved
componentsof family backgroundthatneed to be controlled.
12Inthe linearmodels used in our exposition, it is only necessarythatthe expectedvalues of the
componentson the right-handside of Equation20 be identicalfor the treatmentandcontrolgroups.
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Figure 5b illustratesa situationin which, in the absence of treatment,the
growthratefor Yi,differsfor individualsin the treatmentandthe controlgroups.
Assume that the

.it

change linearly with time such that

'it

-

it-

=

ti,

where

ri is a constantfor each individuali for all t. In Figure 5b the rate of increase
(in the absence of the treatment) in

.it, ti,

is higher for those in the treatment

group than for those in the control group. As an example, more intelligent
individualsmay be more likely to continue in school, but whetherthey are in
school or not (thatis, whetherthey receive the treatmentor not), they may still
learnfasterthanindividualswith less intelligence.
Figure5c mightresultin two differentways. First,as in Figure5b, the rateof
increase in Ait, ti, may differ between the treatmentand control group. Here,
however, the rate of increase is greater for those in the control group than
for those in the treatmentgroups. For example, an increase in the incidence
rate of disease might be greaterin a control group if willingness to take other
unobservablepreventivemeasures(unrelatedto the treatmentregime itself) is
greateron averagefor those in the treatmentgroup.
A second circumstancewhen Equation20 is consistent with Figure 5c is
when p in Equation20 is positive. In this case, if assignmentto the treatment
group instead of the control group is a function of eit, then assignment is a
functionof transitorycomponentsof the unobservables.If assignmentis only a
functionof transitorycomponents,then over-timedifferencesbetween the two
groupswould shrinkto zero in the absence of treatment.
A numberof empirical examples exist where assignmentto the treatment
group is a function of transitorycomponentsof the unobservables. The classic case, which reverses the labeling of the treatmentand control groups in
Figure 5c, is where individualswho are experiencinglow wages in the near
term are more likely to enroll in a job-trainingprogrambecause they experience lower opportunitycosts (Ashenfelter 1978, Ashenfelter & Card 1985).
Regression towardthe mean in this case produces an apparenttrainingeffect
because the wages of individualswho received trainingwould have increased
on average(regressedtowardthe mean) even in the absence of training. This
case differs from the one presentedin Figure 5c in thatthe treatmentprogram
is compensatory-individuals with the lower wages arein the treatmentgroup.
Severalapproachesareavailableto consistentlyestimatethe treatmenteffect,
bl, in Equation20. The most obvious, but often difficultmethod, would be to
use panel data to fully estimate a complicated model specification such as
Equation20. If the model is properlyspecified,thenthe treatmenteffect bl can
be consistentlyestimated. In general,it will only be possible to estimatemodels
of this type of complexity if one has multiplepretestand post test measuresof
Yi. The technicalissues involvedin estimatingmodels of this type varyacross
differentmodel specifications.
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Alternative Methods
Over the years, a numberof simple methods for estimatingtreatmenteffects
have been proposed. These include charge score analysis, the analysis of covariance,andtheirgeneralizations.We now considerthese models andthe conditions underwhich they give consistent estimates of the treatmenteffect, bl.
An extensive literaturehas argued the relative merits of these different approaches(see Judd& Kenny 1981; Holland & Rubin 1983; Allison 1990).
The appropriatenessof a model dependson whetherit providesa consistent
estimateof the treatmenteffect in a particularcontext. This dependson whether
the model's assumptionsare congruentwith the underlyingprocess thatgenerates the data. The appropriatenessof a model for a specific situationcan only
be determinedthroughtheoreticaland empirical analysis. No one statistical
model is a panacea.
The problemof whethera model is consistentwith an underlyingprocessthat
generatesYitis potentiallycomplicated. As we discuss below, if one is to have
confidence in one's results, it is essential to test the appropriatenessof one's
model specification. But what constitutes a proper model specification? As
discussed above, one approachto consistently estimatingthe treatmenteffect
in a longitudinal model is to attempt to specify and estimate a full model
specificationfor Yi. To accomplishthis, it may be necessaryto have multiple
pre- and posttest observationson Yit.
Our above discussion of Rubin's and Rosenbaum'spropensityscore, however, suggests that estimationof the full model for Yitmay not be necessaryto
correctfor the effects of assignment. We demonstratedthatif we could condition on the probabilityof assignment(or at least on those factorsthatdetermine
assignment), the treatmenteffect could be consistently estimatedeven in the
presence of omittedvariables.
Does this mean that we can get away with not estimatingthe full model for
Yit? As Heckmanhas arguedrepeatedlyover the years, in many situationsthis
is not likely to be possible. If individualchoice is involved in the assignment
process,it is likely thatindividualswill choose to be in the treatmentandcontrol
groupbased on the consequencesof treatmentfor theirfutureYt. In this case,
individuals(at least crudely)use the previoushistoryof their Yit,plus the total
historyof Yitfor others,bothpre- andposttreatment,to projectthe futurevalues
of their Yitunderboth the treatmentand control. If so, the assignmentprocess
will be a function of the parametersof the model that the individualuses to
predictfutureYit.
The question then is what model is the individual using to predict their
future Yit? If it is simplerthan the full model, then it may well be possible to
condition on only those components of the model that determineassignment
and consistently estimatethe treatmenteffect. In many situations,it is unclear
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why an individualwould not use somethinglike the full model to predictfuture
Yit. Thus, we may be stuck with having to try to specify and estimatethe full
model thatgeneratesYi. Of course, the greatestconcernis thatthe individual
may be using a predictionmodel thatis morecomplicatedor moreaccuratethan
the one used by the analyst. This might be due to the fact that the analysthas
used too simplea model and/orthatthe individualhas access to informationthat
the analysthas no way of incorporatinginto her model-either directlythrough
observedXs or indirectlythrougha particularspecificationof the structureof
the unobservables.In this situation,it may simplybe impossibleto consistently
estimatethe treatmenteffect.
Change score or fixed-effect

CHANGE SCORE OR FIXED EFFECTS MODELS

models are a common and simple method for estimatingcausal effects when
pretestandposttestdataareavailablefor separatetreatmentandcontrolgroups.
The basic model can be formalizedin two ways. The standardchange-score
model is
(Yit - Yit-)

= co + TiCl + (Xit-

- Xit-)c2

+ uit,

21.

where Ti = 1 if the individualreceived the treatment(and Ti = 0 otherwise),
co = bo, - bo,-,, cl = b\, c2 = b2, and uit =

i eit-

l. This model can also

be formalizedas a fixed effect model makingits relationto Equation20 more
transparent:
Yi

b, + Titbl + Xitb2 +

i + eit,

22.

where Xi is a time invariantor fixed individual specific effect and the eit for
individuali and across time are assumed to be uncorrelated.The fixed-effect
formulationallows for the possibility that multiple pretest and posttest outcomes may be observedon each individual. The model implies that there are
permanentfixed differencesbetween individualsin their Yit. As a result,as the
process evolves from time t - 1 to time t there will be regressiontowardthe
mean in Yit,but the regressionwill be towardthe individualspecific mean of
Yitnot the overallpopulationmean of Yit.
Because the Xi termsrepresentall fixed, time-invariantdifferencesbetween
individuals, the effects of constant Xs are absorbed into iX. This is most
apparentin Equation21, where we see that only the effects of Xs that change
over time are estimated.The fixed-effectmodel is equivalentto a standardregression model where a separatedummy variablehas been included for each
individual,which is then estimatedby OLS. Alternatively,Equation21 can be
estimatedby OLS. Heckman& Robb (1985, 1986, 1988) show thatif we know
the identityof individualswho will receive the treatment,then the fixed-effect
model can be estimatedfrom cohortsbased on repeatedcross sections.
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As can be seen from Equation22, the fixed-effect model is a constrained
version of the general model in Equation 20 because it assumes there is no
transitorycomponent to the errorterm (p = 0) and the effect of the Xit are
invariantwith respect to time (b2, = b2). The first constraintimplies that
any unobserveddifferencesbetween the treatmentand controlgroups must be
constantover time, as shown in Figure 5a. As with all the longitudinalmodels
we consider,the fixed-effectsmodel also assumesthatthe effect of the treatment
is constant across individuals (b3 = ai = 0). If this is not the case, then the
treatmenteffect estimateis a consistentestimateonly of the averagetreatment
effect for the treated,not the averagetreatmenteffect for the entirepopulation.
The fixed-effectmodel will only provideconsistentestimatesof the treatment
effect if Equation 22 correctly models the time series structureof Yit or if
the fixed effects, Xi, are the only unobservablesthat determineassignmentto
the treatmentgroup. Framedin terms of Heckman'sconcern above about the
consequences of assignmentdue to individualchoice, the fixed-effect model
will provideconsistentestimatesof the treatmenteffect only if assignmentis a
functionof the fixedeffects in Equation20. However,it only makessense for an
individualto makechoices this way if in fact Equation22, the purefixed-effects
specification,is the correctmodel for Yi,.
In many situations it may be the
case thatnot only aretherefixed unobservedindividualdifferences,Xi, but that
therearedifferencesacrossindividualsin the rateof changein Yit. We allow for
this possibility by permittingXitto vary with time. The simplest case is where
we assume that the Xit grow linearly but at differentrates across individuals
DIFFERENTIALRATE OF GROWTHMODELS

(i.e.

Xit

-

it-l

= ti, a constant growth rate for individual i across all t).

Figures 5b andc areillustrativeof this type of process. Forexample,consistent
with Figure5b, we might believe thatsome individualslearnfasterthanothers,
or that because of previous education and training some individuals' wages
would grow fasterthan others.
The differentialgrowthratemodel can be estimatedas a standardregression
model using OLS by including a dummy variablefor each individualentered
in the equationby themselves and also interactedwith time. Alternatively,the
model can be estimated by applying OLS to the double difference of both
the right- and left-hand sides of Equation20. If .it grows quadraticallyor as
a function of even a higher-orderpolynomial in time, this can be dealt with
by differencingfurther.13The differentialgrowthrate model will consistently
13In these models, the varianceof the outcomeor equivalentlyof the errortermmay growwithout
bound. As a result,these models do not have a typicalautoregressivemoving-averagestructure.We
know of no methodsfor estimatingthe differentialgrowthratemodel when it includes a transitory
auto-regressivecomponent.
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estimatethe treatmenteffect only if it accuratelymodels the process generating
Yit or assignmentis only a functionof an individual'sfixedeffect andindividual
growthparameter(Heckman& Robb 1985, 1986, 1988).
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE MODELS The most common model used to estimate causal effects when both pretest and posttest data are available is the
analysis-of-covariancemodel. In its simplest form, the model is
23.
Yit= bo + Yit-ly + Titbl + uit,

where bl is an estimate of the treatmenteffect and Equation23 is estimated
by OLS.14The coefficient y is equal to the pooled within-treatmentgroup
regression of Yit on Yi-l.. If uit has constant variance (which is generally
assumed and which we also assume), then in the absence of treatment,y is
equalto the correlationbetweenYitandYit_ , (thatis, the intraclustercorrelation
with each individualconsidereda separatecluster). As a result, when uit has
constantvariance,y must be less thanor equal to one. It measuresthe degree
to which each individual'sYitregressesbetween times t - 1 and t towardthe
overall mean of Yi. This regressiontowardthe mean differs from that in the
fixed effects model where the individualYitregresstowardindividualspecific
means.
To simplify the exposition, considerthe propertiesof the analysis-of-covariance model in the absence of treatmentfor all individuals. If we generalize
to allow for multiple time periods, then the analysis-of-covariancemodel is
equivalentto an autoregressivemodel of degree 1:
24.
bo, eit,
where eit = peit-i + .it. Here p is the correlation between temporally adjacent
Yit

ei, and vit is purerandomerrorthatis assumedto be independentof everything.
bo,is a time-varyinginterceptthatfollows the generatingequationbo,+0- bo =
p(bo, - bo0_,). This model is a constrained version of Equation 20. It makes

the strongassumptionthatall differencesin Yitacrossindividualsaretransitory.
Thereareno fixed or permanentdifferencesor differencesacrossindividualsin
the growthratesof their Yit.Thus, Equation24 implies thatbetween Yit-, and
Yit there will be regressiontowardthe mean of a very strongform. Yitacross
all individualsregresstowardthe same grandmean.
14Aswritten,econometricianswould typically interpretEquation23 as indicatingthati is determined in partby its lagged value Yi_ 1. Underthis interpretation,Equation23 shouldbe estimated
using instrumentalvariables, because under almost any reasonable assumption about the error
structure,Yi-,l will be correlatedwith uit, invalidatingOLS. Heckman & Robb (1985, 1986,
1988) point out thatequationswith lagged Yi,s can be dealt with by puttingthem in reducedform.
This strategythen yields equationssimilarin form to Equation20 which can be dealt with by the
techniquesdiscussed here and in theirpapers.
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If Yit is in fact generatedby Equation24, then p = y. In most situations,
however, we would expect that Yit would have both fixed and transitorycomponents. A simple specificationthatcapturesthis idea is
Yit = bo, + Xi + eit,

25.

where eit = peit- + vit and where p and vit are as in Equation24. In this
case, y = [var(Xi) + pvar(eit)]/[var(Xi) + var(eit)] which is necessarily
greaterthan or equal to the correlationp. If there is no transitorycomponent,
var(eit) = 0, and y is still less thanone because regressiontowardthe mean is
due to the pure randomcomponent, vit. If there is no permanentcomponent,
then y = p.
The key to understandingthe analysis-of-covariancemodel is to rewrite
Equation23 as
(Yit - Yitly)

= bo + Titbl + uit.

26.

Equation26 shows that y is a measure of the degree to which Yit should be
adjustedby its previouspretreatmentvalue, Yit_-. Specifically,y measuresthe
degree to which the pretestdifferencein the treatmentand controlgroup Yit-I
should be used to correctthe post-treatmentdifferencein Yitin estimatingthe
treatmenteffect:
Treatment effect = bl = (Yt - Yt) - y (Yi

t- Y

).

27.

If y = 0, then no adjustmentis needed. The treatmenteffect is simply
equal to the averagedifferencebetween the treatmentand controlgroupin Yit.
This would be appropriateonly if the Yitwere a function of the pure random
componentof the unobservables,vit.
If y = 1, then the Yitare fully adjusted. The treatmenteffect is then equal
to the difference in Yitbetween the treatmentand control groups net of their
initial difference. In the lattercase, the analysis of covariancemodel is equivalent to the change-score/fixed-effectmodel discussed above. This would be
appropriateif there is no transitorycomponentin Equation26.
Assume that Equation25-which models Yitas a function of fixed, transitory, and randomeffects-holds and that we estimate y from the data. In this
case 1 > y > p. y = 1 only if there is no transitorycomponent or random
component, that is, vit in Equation25. y = p only if there is no fixed effect
term in Equation25.15
15Ifthereis measurementerrorin Yits, the measurementerrorwill bias downwardthe estimateof
y, resultingin an underadjustmentfor pretreatmentdifferencesbetween the treatmentand control
groups. This underadjustmentwill bias the estimate of the treatmenteffect.
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Considerthe assignmentof individualsto the treatmentand controlgroups.
If assignmentis a functionof the fixed effects i, then no adjustmentis needed
to the pretreatmentdifferencein Yi. Using the estimatedy in Equation27 will
overstatethe treatmenteffect because the correct adjustmentfactor is y = 1.
The analysis-of-covariancemodel will only give a consistent estimate of the
treatmenteffect in this situationif the estimatedy = 1. This will occur, however, only when there is no transitoryterm, eit, or randomcomponent, vit in
Equation25. In this case, the predictionof Yit from previousvalues is trivial
because Yitis a constant.
If assignment were a function of only the transitorycomponent, eit, and
Yit depends on a fixed component, using the estimated y would result in an
understatementof the treatmenteffect because the correctadjustmentfactoris
y = p, which is necessarilyless thanthe estimatedy. In general,the estimated
y will be the correct adjustmentfactor only if selection is on Yit-l. In this
case, in the absence of treatment,the expected shrinkagein the difference in
the pretreatmentmeans of Yit for the treatmentand control groups and their
posttreatmentdifferenceis proportionalto y.
Butunderwhatcircumstanceswouldit makesense for assignmentto be based
only on Yit- ? As Heckmanhas argued,if Yitwere generatedaccordingto, for
instance,Equation25 or the even more complicatedEquation20, it would be
reasonableto assumethatan individualwould want to use values of Yitpriorto
Yit- to predictYit. Inessence, one could imagineanindividual(atleastcrudely)
estimatingtheirindividualspecificfixedeffect andgrowthrateso thattheycould
accuratelypredictwhat their Yitwould be in the absence of treatment.Assuming that is known, values of Yit prior to Yit- could be ignored only in the
situationwhere Yit had a simple AR1 structure,i.e. where Yit is generatedby
Equation 24. This leads us to a strong and negative conclusion about the
applicabilityof the analysis-of-covariancemodel. An analysis of covariance
generallywill only properlyadjustfor the pretreatmentdifferencein outcomes
between the treatmentand control group if treatmentassignment is solely a
function of the pretreatmentoutcome, Yit-l. In general, an individualwould
only choose his assignmentbased on Yit-_ if prior values of Yit or other relevant informationwere not availableor if Yit followed an AR1 specification,
as in Equation24. The lattercondition is an extremely strong assumptionbecause it implies that all unobserveddifferencesbetween individualsare only
transitory.
COVARIANCESTATIONARYMODELS The change-score and analysis-of-co-

variancemodels (or, similarly,their specificationsrespectivelyas a purefixedeffect model and a pure transitory-effectmodel) represent extreme model
specifications. These two extremes make strong assumptionsabout how, in
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the absence of treatment,the differencebetween the pretreatmentmean Yitfor
the treatmentand control groups will change duringthe posttreatmentperiod.
In the change-scoremodel, the assumptionis thattherewill be no change. For
the analysis-of-covariancemodel, the assumptionis that there will be shrinkage of a specific amount. In particular,the shrinkagewill be equivalentto the
amountof regressiontowardthe mean observed at the individuallevel. Thus,
althoughp is estimatedfrom the data,the analysis-of-covariancemodel simply
assumes thatthis is the correctshrinkagefactor.
In most instances,we wouldlike to use a methodthatallows for bothfixedand
transitoryeffects in the generationof Yitor at least in the assignmentprocess.
Equivalently,we would like to estimate how much adjustmentis appropriate
when estimating the treatmenteffect using pretreatmentdifferences between
the treatmentandcontrolgroups. The change score andanalysis-of-covariance
models simply assume alternativelevels of adjustment.
Heckman & Robb (1985) show that it is possible to estimate a model that
combines an individualfixed effect along with a transitoryAR1 component. In
fact, all thatneeds to be assumedis that the process is covariancestationary.16
This model is consistent with most autoregressivemoving-averagespecifications, includingthe change-score/fixedeffect and analysis-of-covariancemodels. Assume that you have at least three equally spaced (in time) measuresof
Yi, at least two of which occur prior to treatment. Label these times respectively t - 2, t - 1, and t, with only t occurringafterthe treatment.Assuming
there are no relevantXs for the moment, it is easy to show throughmultiplication and two substitutionsthatthe covariancebetween Yitand Yit-_ is equal
to
Cov(Yit, Yit_-) = Cov(Yit-,, Ti)bl + Cov(Yit, Yit-2),

28.

where Ti is as before a dummyvariabletreatmentindicatorand bl is the treatment effect. All three of these covariancescan be estimated from the data,
allowing us to solve out for bl. If additionaltime periods are available, the
assumptionof stationarycovariancecan be tested. An overalltest of the model
can be obtainedby comparingalternativeestimatesof the treatmenteffect using
differenttime-periodtriplets.

Testing Alternative Models
The point of the above discussion is that traditionalmethods such as changescore analysis and the analysis of covariance are flawed because they make
strongassumptionsthat are rarelyexaminedand almost never tested. Without
16A process is covariancestationaryif it has a finite mean and finite varianceand the covariance
between any two Y over time is only a functionof the time elapsed between them.
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confidencethattheirassumptionsarevalid,resultingestimatesof a causaleffect
have no guaranteedvalidity.
When only a single pretestmeasureand a single posttestmeasureare available, the appropriatenessof alternativemodels cannotbe tested. At best one can
only make argumentsfor one specificationas opposedto anotheron theoretical
grounds. Hopefully,by embeddingthese models in Equation20, we have made
it clear to the readerwhatthe natureof these argumentswould have to be. With
multiple waves of data, however,it becomes possible to determinewhethera
particularspecificationis appropriatefor the databeing analyzed.
One approachwould be to use both pre- and posttest data to determine
the structureof the unobservablesin the data. This is a standardtopic in
the analysis of panel data. An extensive collection of relevantpapers is provided in Maddala(1993). We note that it can often be difficult to determine
which among the possible specificationsis appropriatebecause differentspecifications can produce similar patterns in the data. Also, standardtime series methods typically will not work because they assume that the errorterm
consisting of different unobserved components is uncorrelatedwith any of
the observed right-hand-sidevariables.In this paper,we are interestedin situations where the treatment variable may be correlated with unobserved
components.
Fortunately,less-sophisticatedandmoreeasily appliedmethodscan be used.
In order to consistently estimate the treatmenteffect, it is not necessary that
we correctly specify the full structureof the unobservables. Rather,we must
only controlfor those aspectsof the unobservablesthatdifferbetweenthe treatment and controlgroups. Heckman& Hotz (1989) discuss an imaginativeway
of testing this condition that is also simple. One should take all the pretest
observationsand then analyze them as if they consisted of both pretest and
posttest data, testing whether a treatmenteffect is significant on the pretest
observationsalone. Because no treatmenthas yet occurred,no treatmenteffect
should be observed. If a pretreatmenteffect is found, this is strong evidence
thatone's model is misspecified. Whateverprocedurehas been used to control
for unobserveddifferencesbetween the treatmentand controlgrouphas failed
because the significantpretreatmenteffect indicates that there are still differences between the two groups that have not been accountedfor. The posttest
data can be used in a similar way. In this case, no treatmenteffect should be
foundif the model has been correctlyspecified,becauseno additionaltreatment
has occurred.It may, however,be necessary to accountfor the possibility that
the treatmenteffect dissipates over time. A thirdpossible test is to enterpast
and futurevalues of the outcome as regressors. If the model is appropriately
specified,they shouldhave no effect on the currentoutcome (Heckman& Hotz
1989).
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CONCLUSION
We have tappedonly a fractionof the methodsand literaturethathas appeared
over the past couple of decadesrelevantto estimatingcausal effects. Ourintention has been to focus on methodsthatarerelativelyaccessible and likely to be
useful to quantitativelyorientedresearchers.We hope the readeris impressed
by how far the researchliteraturehas gone beyond standardregressionmodels.
The appropriatenessof alternativemodels for the estimationof a causaleffect
dependsboth on the structureof the datathatare availableand on the natureof
the substantiveproblem. Given the large numberof options, it is critical that
researchers,to the degree that it is possible, test for the appropriatenessof a
chosen specification. Otherwise,a varietyof methods should be implemented
to determinehow robustthe treatmenteffect estimateis to alternativemethods.
Besides providingthe readerwith an introductionto a varietyof methodsthat
can be used to estimate causal effects, we hope that we have also presenteda
conceptualschemethatwill be useful to all researchersin tryingto thinkthrough
their own particularanalysis problems. In particular,we have shown how a
counterfactualinterpretationof causalityleads to a precise definitionof what is
meant by a causal effect. Furthermore,this definitionpoints to two important
sources of bias in the estimation of treatmenteffects: (a) initial differences
betweenthe treatmentandcontrolgroupsin the absenceof treatment,and(b) the
differencebetween the two groupsin the potentialeffect of the treatment.The
lattercomponentis particularlyimportantin situationswherethereis likely to be
selectioninto the treatmentgroupbasedon theprojectedeffects of the treatment.
The estimationof causal effects continuesto be one of the most active areas
of researchin both statisticsand econometrics. Perhapsone of the most important new developmentsis the investigationof the quality of estimatesthat are
producedby the differenttechniqueswe have discussed. RubinandRosenbaum
are actively involved in applying matching methods based on the propensity
score to differentproblems. Heckmanandhis coworkershave been examining
matchingas well as othermethods. It is importantto note that they have been
extending the methods discussed here to semi-parametricand nonparametric
approaches. Their findings (Heckmanet al 1997a,b, 1998a,b), using the Job
TrainingPartnershipAct data, suggest that at least in some circumstances,the
assumptionof specific functionalforms can be an importantsource of bias.
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